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CEO Featured on HBCU’s Career Catch Panel, Hosted by
Washington Football Team’s Black Engagement Network
McLean, VA | Lewis-Price & Associates, Inc. | October 30, 2020
Founder and CEO, Ken Coleman of Lewis-Price & Associates, Inc., was a panelist
Thursday on Historically Black Colleges and Universities’ Career Catch panel hosted
virtually by Washington Football Team’s Black Engagement Network.
Nearly 260 students from 40 universities around the country were provided an
opportunity to interact with successful black professionals and get exposed to
information that can help advance their careers.
“Helping students prepare for entering the workforce and beginning their careers is
one of the best ways all of us can give back to our communities. It was a true honor
to be a part of the event,” said Coleman. “We look forward to continuing to support
the great work that the Washington Football Team’s Black Engagement Network
does in providing first-hand career advice, industry updates and other support to
black professionals.”
Coleman explained the values of taking risks on yourself and not only listen to your
gut but to obey your gut. He also discussed the idea of truly understanding your core
values, which allows you to learn the foundation of who you are.
Coleman, a leader in the staffing and professional development industry for nearly
two decades and chief executive of one of the fastest growing companies in the
Greater Washington area, provided career advice and personal insights on preparing
for and landing the job you want, and then leveraging that opportunity into a
journey to an amazing career. He participated on this panel with other top
executives in the local D.C. area, answering questions and discussing topics related
to past experiences and personal career stories. The panel session was followed by a
Q&A session with event attendees.
BEN foster’s opportunities for professional and career development through
education, mentoring and cultural development programs, while providing a forum
for networking. The non-profit also focuses on a goal of developing, acquiring and
retaining black talent, while getting involved and serving within the local
community.
Learn more about BEN on Facebook and Twitter.
Watch the full panel event here https://bit.ly/3jHM8aG
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Twitter.
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